Who Are The Auxiliary Police?
They are civic-minded individuals who volunteer to assist the Canton Police Department by providing services to the community in those areas that do not require the attention of a regular officer.

What Are Their Duties?
They provide extra "eyes and ears" for the Police Department by performing uniformed foot and vehicle patrols. They are trained to observe and report conditions requiring the services of the regular police. Whenever possible, they assist in non-enforcement and non-hazardous duties. The following are some areas in which the Auxiliary Police assist the Police Department:

- Patrolling residential and commercial areas.
- Provide crowd control at community festivals, parades, fairs, and sporting events.
- Provide traffic control at accident and fire scenes.

Requirements to Join
- Must be 21 years old
- Must pass background check
- Must commit to a minimum 75 hours or 20 events each year to remain active.
- Must commit to 2 years service.

Do I Need Any Special Training to Join?
No, the Unit will provide the necessary training at the Canton Police training facility, as well as training with a veteran Auxiliary officer. The Unit also meets monthly at which time, training videos are shown.

Our Mission
The mission and purpose of the Canton Auxiliary Police Unit is to augment the officers of the Canton Police Department by providing crowd control and traffic control at community/civic events.

The unit provides security for municipal properties, other designated areas and responds to calls for police service as directed by proper authority. It is also the mission of the Canton Auxiliary Police Unit to provide emergency police service during times of disasters and local emergencies.

These services are provided through commitment to the Canton Auxiliary Police Unit, the Canton Police Department and the community with integrity and professionalism.

Canton Police Dept.
Auxiliary Unit
221 3rd St SW
Canton, Ohio 44701
APPLICATION FORM
AUXILIARY POLICE CANTON, OHIO

This is an application for membership in the Auxiliary Police, Unit of Canton, Ohio voluntarily made by you. It requires certain detailed information for obvious reasons, but shall be confidential. All applicants will be carefully screened and this signed application does not assure acceptance into membership.

NAME
(Last) (First) (Middle) Address
Phone: Res. Business Marital Status
Age ______ Birth Date ______ Place of Birth ______ Soc. Sec.
Height ______ Weight ______ Build ______ Eye ______ Hair ______
Complexion ______ Scars/Marks ______
Employment: Place ______ Type ______
Working Hours: From ______ To ______ Shifts ______
Special Skills ______ Hobbies ______
Vehicles Owned: Year, Make, and Type ______

Driving Experience: Years ______ Valid Driver's License? Yes ______ No ______ License # ______
(if no, why?) ______
Military Service? Yes ______ No ______ Branch ______ Where ______
When ______ Rank ______
Languages Spoken ______
Criminal History ______
Citizenship: By birth ______ By Naturalization ______

Personal References (2 - No Relatives)
Name ______ Address ______
Name ______ Address ______
Spouse ______ Address ______
Employed At ______ Occupation ______
Children ______ Age ______ Date of Birth ______ Place of Birth ______
Children ______ Age ______ Date of Birth ______
Children ______ Age ______ Date of Birth ______

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, CONTACT ______

I offer myself for public service (gratis) and I understand that the signing of this application does not constitute membership in the Auxiliary Police.

Signed ______

Date ______

Interviewer ______

Accepted date ______

Rejected ______

Reasons ______